Attach base plate to main body using appropriate length screws (see 5).

This part of existing seatbelt attaches to inertia reel attaches to floor

Align CG-Lock for attachment

Lay the seatbelt webbing across the body of the CG-Lock

CG-Lock securely fitted to tongue (using supplied Allen key).

Ensure seatbelt can pass freely through tongue

Make sure screws do not protrude (if they do choose the smaller screws)

CG-Lock fully attached to Seatbelt

Align slide plate over seatbelt webbing on to the runners on body of the CG-Lock

Press down lever (1) on side of CG-Lock and put slide plate (2) fully forward

Buckle up as usual. Push back hard into seat. Pull shoulder section of belt across body to tighten and secure lap belt.

In step 10 you may need to hold slide plate during initial tightening

To release tension on lap belt, push down on lever and twist hip forward.

CG-Lock installation steps. Also, see video on our website www.cg-lock.co.uk

CG-Lock... for Stability, control and comfort...

Buckling up will never be the same!